
Minutes for Liberty Elementary PTA Executive Meeting 

held on Thursday, September 10th, 2015 

 

Meeting called to order at 7: 00 pm by: Anne Corej 

 

Attendees: Anne Corej, Paul Pack, Diane Insari, Kerri Lewis, William M. Perry, Alicia Coleman, 

Natalia Beardslee, Tanya White, Amit Sood, Peggy Pranschke, Lawrence Tessier, Veronica 

Viswanathan, Amal Hakki, Shawn Kovalchick, Jen Robinette, Apaene Parimi, Srikanth Chebrolu, Lisa 

Shackelford, Andrea Pineda, Lisa Geurin, Karen Matyas, Elizabeth Herrera, Joselyn Polomondo, 

Kristen Roney, Troy Mueller, Kristina Adams, Claudine Skinner, Sharadi Rapolu, Shantanu 

Upadhyaya, Suzanne Inscae, Beth Cattafesta, Lisa Teetz, Vidya Rudkrich, Ezis Yassa, Michelle Min, 

Arlene Stewart, and Molly Turcotte. 

 

Anne Corej introduced herself as the new PTA president and the rest of the PTA officers, Jen Robinette, 

William Perry, Kerry Lewis, also gave a brief introduction of themselves. Two positions that were 

open, VP of Events and VP of Fundraising, are now filled with volunteer Lisa Shackelford and 

Veronica Viswanathan, respectively. 

 

Principal’s Comments: Mr. Pack welcomed everyone to the first meeting of the year of the PTA. This 

will help you see what we do and you can help us make decisions tonight. Mr. Pack thanked everyone 

that attended. He then introduced Diane Insari, Assistant Principal. Mrs. Insari mentioned that for 

September 11th, Patriot Day, there will be a ceremony outside of the school between 8 and 8:10 am, 

duration will be about 20 minutes. The whole school will be there and we’d love to have you join us. 

Next Friday, Liberty will kick off “laps for Liberty, 100% of the proceeds will go right back into the 

school. We decided to hold this fundraiser instead of the usual wrapping paper and cookie orders that 

we’ve done in the past.  

 

Next action was to adopt the audit report, William Perry mentioned that all transactions are verified and 

the budget was on the website since last month. Basically this covers mayor events and what we 

contribute towards the school. We give money to the library, math department, and for school trips for 

children who need help paying. Each teacher is reimbursed for $100 for supplies. All members present 

motioned to vote in the PTA budget for 2015-2016.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: William Perry- We have gotten donations for Laps of Liberty, 10,000 is in the bank 

and 4,000 will be used to purchase T-shirts for this event. All staff and children will get a t-shirt. No 

issues to report so far.  

Eagle Eye Dad: If you go on the website, please sign up. It starts in October as a later start to see if we 

can have more Dads involved towards the end of the school year.  

 

Volunteer Coordinator: Kerry Lewis- 100% of the sign up of volunteers for Hearing & Vision and for 

Picture Day. Library volunteers will continue to go out via email. There might be some errors in the 

email addresses but I will work this out as the weeks go by.  

 

Recording Secretary, Jen Robinette- Recognition of sponsors, if you see someone that deserves 

recognition then, please email me.  

 

After School Enrichment is not part of CASA, please see flyer in Thursday night’s folder and check 

website for more details. We have a deadline to register on September 23rd. 

 



American Education Week is in November, there will be an email sent to those that have volunteered. 

Box Tops clip tops and get them in. Winning class gets popcorn.  

 

Peggy Pranschke- Directory of members goes out when you join PTA if you want to be part of the list.  

 

LEAP- (vacant) We need a volunteer for parent input. It informs about preparation as our children 

navigate through school.   It is a great way to understand and share first hand information.  

 

MSAC- Natalia Beardslee- Basically we partner with parents of LCPS to accomplish academic and 

cultural enrichment. I’ll be seeking your input to take back and share. I look forward to representing 

Liberty. 

 

Reflections- (K-2) (3-5)- There’s more information on the website and on the flyer that was sent out 

tonight.  

 

School Supply Kits- It was Anne Corej’s responsibility last year, and now it will be Lisa Teetz who will 

take over. The school kits are just a service to the parents not a fundraising event.  

 

SEAC- Once a month a volunteer will take notes at the Board of Education, on Wednesdays from 7 pm 

to 8 pm. The notes are then forwarded to Mrs. Insari and the PTA so they have a record of it. You can 

be as active as you’d like. They have speakers that inform parents of children in all academic levels.  

 

Spirit Wear- We have a new volunteer that will be handling this.  

 

5K- Molly Turcotte- Race Day is Saturday, October 17th at 8:30 am, Fun Run at 8:35. We need 15 

volunteers to man the actual race and right now we have no registered runners. Please sign up so that 

Liberty can take part of the fundraising. Its’ very family friendly and fun.  

 

Teacher appreciation week- Beth Cattafesta- Handles the Back to  School Lunch for the Teachers.  

 

Guest Speaker: Alicia Coleman- full time Librarian at Liberty- Last week your children got a tour of 

the library so we are showing them how to use the resources at home not just at school. Even though I 

show them it seems that they aren’t using it as much. Great for Snow days! It’s available for them 

anywhere as long as they have internet. We are going to print the login directions and place them inside 

their agendas. Mrs. Coleman then proceeded to show parents how to access the 24 databases and 137 e-

books. There’s even a MACK IN VA website that shows you how to use it.  

 

Anne Corej- Asked if there were any general PTA questions, and then proceeded to adjourn the meeting 

at 7:50 pm. 

 

 

 

 

            


